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ABSTRACT

Objective: To perform an in vitro characterization of surgical aortic valves (SAVs)
and transcatheter aortic valves (TAVs) to highlight the development of the flow dy-
namics depending on the type of valve implanted and assess the basic differences in
the light of flow turbulence and its effect on blood damage likelihood and hemody-
namic parameters that shed light on valve performance.

Methods: A Starr–Edwards ball and cage valve of internal diameter 22 mm, a 23-mm
Medtronic Hancock II SAV, a 23-mm St Jude Trifecta SAV, a 23-mm St Jude SJM
(mechanical valve) SAV, a 26-mm Medtronic Evolut TAV, and a 26-mm Edwards SA-
PIEN 3 TAV were assessed in a pulse duplicator under physiological conditions. Par-
ticle image velocimetry was performed for each valve. Pressure gradient and
effective orifice area (EOA) along with velocity flow field, Reynolds shear stress
(RSS), and viscous shear stress (VSS) were calculated.

Results: The SJM mechanical valve exhibited the greatest EOA (1.96 � 0.02 cm2),
showing superiority of efficiency compared with the same-size Trifecta
(1.87 � 0.07 cm2) and Hancock II (1.05 � 0.01 cm2) (P< .0001). The TAVs show
close EOAs (2.10 � 0.06 cm2 with Evolut and 2.06 � 0.03 cm2 with SAPIEN 3;
P<.0001). The flow characteristics and behavior downstream of the valves differed
depending on the valve type, design, and size. The greater the RSS and VSS the more
turbulent the downstream flow. Hancock II displays the greatest range of RSS and
VSS magnitudes compared with the same-size Trifecta and SJM. The Evolut displays
the greatest range of RSS and VSS compared with the SAPIEN 3.

Conclusions: The results of this study shed light on numerous advancements in the
design of aortic valve replacement prosthesis and the subsequent hemodynamic
variations. Future surgical and transcatheter valve designs should aim at not only
concentrating on hemodynamic parameters but also at optimizing downstream
flow properties. (JTCVS Open 2022;9:43-56)
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The evolution in aortic valve designs did not necessarily improve
hemodynamic performance or downstream turbulence

The quest for the perfect aortic valve for replace-
ment surgeries is still ongoing.
CENTRAL MESSAGE

The evolution in aortic valve de-
signs contributed to significant
changes in hemodynamics and
flow properties downstream of
the valves.
PERSPECTIVE
The advancements in the design of aortic valve
prostheses over the past 60 years intended to
improve the hemodynamics and reduce the tur-
bulence and the blood damage downstream of
the valve and while the design changed, the chal-
lenges remained warranting future iterations tar-
geting these specific issues to improving patient
care.

See Commentary on page 57.
Video clip is available online.

Aortic valve (AV)-replacement procedures were introduced
in the 1960s and have dramatically improved the outcomes
of patients with AV disease.1 Surgical aortic valve (SAV)
replacement (SAVR) procedures consist of replacing the
diseased native AV with a surgical prosthesis. While
SAVR introduced many improvements for this disease pro-
cess, it also introduced several complications, including
thromboembolic and anticoagulation-related events.2 To
reduce the impact of these associated complications, the
design of the valves was drastically changed. The first
S Open c Volume 9, Number C 43
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
AV ¼ aortic valve
EOA ¼ effective orifice area
ID ¼ internal diameter
PIV ¼ particle image velocimetry
RSS ¼ Reynolds shear stress
SAV ¼ surgical aortic valve
SAVR ¼ surgical aortic valve replacement
SJM ¼ St Jude Medical
TAV ¼ transcatheter aortic valve
VSS ¼ viscous shear stress
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generations of SAVs consisted of mechanical valves. In
particular, the ball and cage valve was the first concept
introduced and in 1962, the Starr–Edwards ball valves
were commercially introduced.3 The ball was a central oc-
cluder that caused some obstruction to the blood stream,
leading to compromised hemodynamics.4 This was natu-
rally more significant with patients with narrow aortic
roots.3 The wake regions downstream of the ball were
believed to be the cause for the thrombogenicity of the
valve.5 To attempt to correct that, several mechanical valve
designs were introduced, such as the bileaflet valve design
around 1977, that are currently still used worldwide. The
use of mechanical valves is most prominent in younger pa-
tients in the Western world and in areas with a greater
burden of rheumatic heart disease. These valves are made
of 2 semicircular leaflets leading to 3 orifices that the for-
ward jet can exit from: 2 peripheral jets and 1 central jet.
Compared with the ball and cage valve, the resistance to
flow and thromboembolic complications was comparably
minimal.3 Despite that, lifelong anticoagulation is standard
of care after implantation, and bleeding risks are significant
in some patients.6 In an attempt to avoid lifelong anticoagu-
lation and to mimic the trileaflet anatomy of the native AV,
prosthetic SAVs with biological (tissue) leaflets were pre-
sented.1 In most, porcine or pericardial biological leaflets
were fixed with glutaraldehyde and mounted on a metallic
or polymer supporting stent.7 These bioprosthetic surgical
valves eliminated the need for long-term anticoagulation.
First-generation bioprosthetic SAVs, despite the freedom
from anticoagulation that they represented, had the draw-
back of limited durability, with an interval of 10 to
15 years.8,9

Transcatheter approaches for replacement of the AV for
severe aortic stenosis initially emerged as an alternative to
SAVR in patients deemed high-to-extreme risk for sur-
gery.10 Transcatheter aortic valves (TAVs), similar to bio-
prosthetic SAVs, are made of fixed pericardial and
porcine leaflets. TAV valve designs vary by those that are
intra-annular or supra-annular and those that are balloon-
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or self-expandable. Like surgical tissue valves, TAV also
do not require long-term anticoagulation. While the dura-
bility of TAVs is similar to SAVs, other relevant consider-
ations between TAVR and SAVR include coronary access,
residual gradient, valvular regurgitation, patient–
prosthesis mismatch, and thrombus formation.11-14

The objective of this study was to perform an in vitro
characterization of selected surgical and transcatheter
valves that represent early to current valve designs. The
goal was to evaluate and understand the post-implant result-
ing flow and overall turbulence levels (RSS and VSS) for
these prostheses and their potential relevance to blood dam-
age, as summarized in Figure 1.
METHODS
Valve Selection and Hemodynamic Parameter
Assessment

Four surgical and 2 TAVs were selected for hemodynamic assessment in

this study: a 22-mm internal diameter (ID) Starr-Edwards mechanical ball

and cage valve (Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, Calif) (Figure 2, A), a 23-

mmHancock II (Medtronic) of porcine leaflets sutured inside the stent bio-

prosthesis and of true ID of 19 mm (Figure 2, B), a 23-mm Trifecta (Abbott

Laboratories) of pericardial leaflets sutured outside the stent bioprosthesis

and of true ID of 21 mm (Figure 2, C), a 23-mm St Jude Medical (SJM)

Masters Series (Abbott Laboratories) mechanical prosthesis of ID

18.6 mm (Figure 2,D), a 26-mmMedtronic Evolut transcatheter prosthesis

of porcine pericardial leaflets (Figure 2,E), and a 26-mmEdwards SAPIEN

3 (Edwards Lifesciences) transcatheter prosthesis of pericardial leaflets

(Figure 2, F). The true ID refers to the true ID of the valve when the leaflets

are mounted.7 For valves with leaflets sutured inside the stent, the true ID is

smaller than the stent ID.7 Because a 26-mm Evolut is suitable for implan-

tation in annuli of diameters reaching up to 23mm, the ID of the Evolut was

considered 23 mm, unlike the SAPIEN 3, for which the ID was considered

26 mm.

The 6 valves were evaluated under pulsatile flow conditions produced

by a left heart simulator in vitro setup yielding physiological flow and pres-

sure curves as described in previous publications.15,16 The working fluid in

this study was a blood analog mixture of water and glycerin (99% pure

glycerin) with a density of 1060 kg/m3 and a kinematic viscosity of

3.5 cSt. The cardiac output was set to be 5 L/min, heart rate was set to

60 bpm, and aortic pressure were set at 120/80 mm Hg. Fifty-one consec-

utive cardiac cycles of aortic pressure, ventricular pressure, and flow rate

data were recorded at a sampling rate of 100 Hz. The mean transvalvular

pressure gradient was defined as the average of positive pressure difference

between the ventricular and aortic pressure curves during forward flow.

The effective orifice area (EOA) was computed using the Gorlin’s

equation:

EOA¼ Qrms

51:6
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PG

p (1)

WhereQrms represents the root mean square AV flow (cm3/s) over the pos-

itive differential pressure period and pressure gradient (mmHg) is themean

pressure difference (measured during the positive differential pressure

period).

Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV)
For PIV experiments, the working fluid in the left heart simulator was

seeded with fluorescent PMMA-Rhodamine B particles with average diam-

eters of�10 mm. The velocity field downstream of the valves wasmeasured

using high spatial and temporal resolution PIV. This involved illuminating
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FIGURE 1. Image summarizing the objective of this study that is to perform an in vitro characterization of selected surgical and transcatheter valves that

represent early to current valve designs to evaluate and understand the postimplant resulting flow and overall turbulence levels for these prostheses, and their

potential relevance to blood damage. SJM, St Jude Medical.
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the flow region using a laser sheet created by a pulsed Nd:YLF single cavity

diode pumped solid-state laser coupled with external spherical and cylin-

drical lenses while acquiring high-speed images of the fluorescent particles

within the region of interest. Time-resolved PIV images were acquired with

a resulting spatial and temporal resolutions of 0.0296 mm/pixel and

500 Hz, respectively. Phase-locked measurements were recorded for 3

phases of the cardiac cycle, covering acceleration, peak systole, and decel-

eration, repetitively, 250 times with a spatial resolution of 0.0296 mm/

pixel. Refraction was corrected using a calibration in DaVis PIV software

(DaVis 7.2, LaVision). Velocity vectors were calculated using adaptive
FIGURE 2. Images of the valves. A, Starr Edwards Ball and Cage. B, Medtro

Valve. E, Medtronic Evolut. F, Edwards SAPIEN 3. These valves were selected i

focuses on understanding the major differences among these valves from the e
cross-correlation algorithms. Further details of PIV measurements can be

found in previous publications.17-19 Using the velocity measurements

from PIV, vorticity dynamics were evaluated. Regions of high vorticity

along the axis perpendicular to the plane indicate both shear and rotation

of the fluid particles. Vorticity was computed using the following equation:

uz ¼�
�
dVx

dy
� dVy

dx

�
(2)

Where uz is the vorticity component with units of s�1 and Vx and Vy are the

x and y components of the velocity vector with units of m/s. The x and y
nic Hancock II. C, St Jude Trifecta. D, Masters Series St Jude Mechanical

n this study for downstream flow and flow properties assessment. This study

arliest designs to the ones currently available.
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TABLE 1. Transvalvular pressure gradients DP and effective orifice

areas (EOAs)

Valve type Pressure gradient DP, mm Hg EOA, cm2

Ball and cage 7.98 � 0.11 1.88 � 0.03

Hancock II 20.2 � 0.42 1.05 � 0.01

Trifecta 7.80 � 0.35 1.87 � 0.07

SJM 5.4 � 0.06 1.96 � 0.02

Evolut 8.03 � 0.38 2.10 � 0.06

SAPIEN 3 8.29 � 0.21 2.06 � 0.03

The SJM showed the lowest DP and highest EOA compared with the Trifecta and the

Hancock II (of the same size). The Evolut and SAPIEN 3 showed close DP and EOA

results. SJM, St Jude Medical.
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directions are axial and lateral, respectively, with the z direction being out

of measurement plane.

Instantaneous viscous shear stress (VSS).

t¼m

�
dVx

dy
þ dVy

dx

�
(3)

Where t is in Pa and m is the dynamic viscosity in N.s/m2.

Reynolds shear stress (RSS). RSS has been widely correlated to

turbulence and platelet activation.20,21 It is a statistical quantity that evalu-

ates the transport of fluctuating momentum by fluctuating velocity

components.22

RSS¼ r

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�u0u0�v0v0

2

�2

þðu0v0Þ2
s

(4)

Where r is the blood density and u0 and v0 are the instantaneous velocity

fluctuations in the x and y directions, respectively.

In turbulent flows, Ge and colleagues22 highlighted the definitions and

relations of RSS and VSS with the turbulence engendered. The VSS mea-

sures the viscous shear force per unit area experienced by a fluid element;

hence, it measures the strength of the “real” physical force exerted on blood

cells, whereas the RSS is a statistical quantity that has no direct link to any

physical forces. Thus, the Reynolds stress is a pseudo-stress like term but

not a “real” quantity.23,24

Statistics
Statistical analysis was performed using JMP Pro, version 15.0.0 (SAS

Institute). All data are presented as mean � standard deviation. For data

following a normal distribution (based on the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test

with P>.05), analysis of variance followed by the Tukey multiple compar-

ison test between each pair was performed. Analyses were performed with

51 replicates for pressure gradient and EOA.

Probability density functions of the RSS and VSS Stress distributions

were calculated and plotted. To evaluate the velocities, VSS and RSS ob-

tained quantitatively, and the probability distribution of each of these quan-

tities were computed and plotted as described in previous articles.15,16,25

The probability density function or PDF displays all the values (all the

range) of a certain parameter distributed over a certain region of interest

and gives the relative or differential likelihood (frequency) of any param-

eter. The area under the PDF curve is always equal to 1 and therefore

can also be considered as a normalized histogram.

RESULTS
This study sought to evaluate the flow and hemodynamic

characteristics of each of the 6 valves. No comparisons
among the hemodynamic parameters or flow characteristics
downstream the valves were made unless the valves have
the size.

Hemodynamic Parameters
The pressure gradient and the EOA obtained with the ball

and cage were found to be 7.98 � 0.11 mm Hg and
1.88 � 0.03 cm2, respectively. The Hancock II showed
the greatest pressure gradient (20.2 � 0.42 mm Hg) and
lowest EOA (1.05 � 0.01 mm Hg) compared with the
SJM (5.4 � 0.06 mm Hg and
1.96 � 0.02 cm2) (P < .0001 for both pressure gradient
and EOA) and Trifecta (7.80 � 0.35 mm Hg and
1.87 � 0.07 cm2; P<.0001) of the same size. The Evolut
and SAPIEN 3 showed close values of pressure gradient
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and EOA (8.03 � 0.38 mm Hg and 2.10 � 0.06 cm2 vs
8.29 � 0.21 mm Hg and 2.06 � 0.03 cm2, respectively;
P< .0001). Table 1 summarizes these results. Tables E1
and E2 show the statistical comparisons and significant dif-
ferences between each valve.

Flow Field Characteristics
A flow velocity field is one manner of representing the

properties of the fluid flow upstream and downstream the
valves.15,18,19 The red and blue traces shown in Figure 3
represent shear layers,with red and blue being counterclock-
wise and clockwise vorticity generated, respectively.
Vorticity provides information on the local rotation of the
blood. The greater the magnitudes of RSS and the instanta-
neous VSS, the greater the turbulence in the downstream
field. These regional differences in shear stress have been
correlated with regional differences in blood damage.17-19,25

Ball and Cage
The flow through the ball and cage valve crosses the

annulus around the ball and results in a circumferential
jet, as shown in Figure 3 and Video 1. A stagnant and
reverse flow region of low velocity (–0.007 m/s), as shown
in Figure 4, A, in the wake downstream of the ball is formed
during acceleration and peak systole phases (Figure 3). The
Y direction is highlighted in Figure 3 for guidance. To sum-
marize, it corresponds to the vertical direction of the 2-
dimensional plane of the flow field.

The jet velocity magnitudes in the peripheral regions
reach around 1.9 m/s during peak systole as shown in
Figure 5 at the exit of the leaflets from each valve. The ve-
locity in the central jet at the exit and at the tip of the ball
reaches 0 m/s. While Figure 4 shows the velocity compo-
nents (that highlight the direction of the flow, eg, negative
if the flow is backwards), Figure 5 shows the magnitude.

Hancock II and Trifecta
The Hancock II and Trifecta valves are bioprosthetic sur-

gical valves with porcine and pericardial leaflets, respec-
tively. The leaflets of the Hancock II are sutured inside
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the stent whereas the leaflets of the Trifecta are sutured
outside the stent (Figure 2). In both prostheses, the jet
passes through the annulus and exists through one orifice.
The shear layer reaches the tip of the fully open leaflet, it
is forced to separate and continue as a free shear layer.26

Flow separation occurs when the fluid particles adjacent
to the body deviate from the contour of the body, contrary
to flow attachment which means that the fluid particles
move parallel to the body wall.27 After the first part of ac-
celeration, the shear layers break down and become
VIDEO 1. Ensemble averaged velocity vectors and vorticity contours for

the ball and cage surgical valve. Video available at: https://www.jtcvs.org/

article/S2666-2736(22)00029-8/fulltext.
unsteady. During the deceleration all large-scale coherent
flow features disappear. More coherent and less unsteady
shear layers are present with the Trifecta compared with
those downstream the Hancock. The velocity in the central
jet at the exit and at the tip of the leaflets reaches 3.1 m/s
with the Hancock II SAV and 1.8 m/s with the Trifecta, as
shown in Figure 5. The fluctuations in Vy with Trifecta
are small ranging between–0.15 and 0.05 m/s while Han-
cock II exhibits the highest Vy fluctuations ranging between
0 and 0.7 m/s, as shown in Figure 4, B. The flow down-
stream of the Hancock II and Trifecta valves is shown in
Videos 2 and 3, respectively.

St Jude Medical
The SJM mechanical valve is a bileaflet mechanical

valve. Once the flow crosses the annulus, it exits through
3 orifices, 2 peripheral and 1 central. During acceleration,
the starting vortex clearly appears near the sinuses’ regions
(Figure 3). During peak, the jets are streamlined, and the
shear layers are coherent throughout the phase until decel-
eration starts. The flow downstream of SJM is shown in
Video 4.
The velocity of the peripheral and the central jets is

almost equal reaching around 2 m/s as shown in Figure 5
during peak systole. The velocity fluctuation in the
JTCVS Open c Volume 9, Number C 47
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Y-direction is the smallest of the valves compared, ranging
between –0.1 and 0.1 m/s (Figure 4, B) leading to close
values of velocities between the velocity magnitude and
Vx (Figures 4, A, and 5).

Evolut and SAPIEN 3
The Evolut and SAPIEN 3 valves are self- and balloon-

expandable TAVs made of porcine and bovine pericardial
leaflets, respectively. The flow downstream of the Evolut
and the SAPIEN 3 is shown in Videos 5 and 6. Figure 3
shows the evolution of the jet through these valves. Once
VIDEO 2. Ensemble averaged velocity vectors and vorticity contours for

the Hancock II surgical valve. Video available at: https://www.jtcvs.org/

article/S2666-2736(22)00029-8/fulltext.

https://www.jtcvs.org/article/S2666-2736(22)00029-8/fulltext
https://www.jtcvs.org/article/S2666-2736(22)00029-8/fulltext


VIDEO 3. Ensemble averaged velocity vectors and vorticity contours for

the Trifecta surgical valve. Video available at: https://www.jtcvs.org/

article/S2666-2736(22)00029-8/fulltext.

VIDEO 5. Ensemble averaged velocity vectors and vorticity contours for

the Evolut transcatheter valve. Video available at: https://www.jtcvs.org/

article/S2666-2736(22)00029-8/fulltext.
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the flow passes through the annulus, during acceleration,
shear layers form showing clear starting vortices for both
valves. Throughout the cardiac cycle, SAPIEN 3 valve
shows more stable shear layers particularly during peak sys-
tole. The velocity downstream the Evolut valve reaches
about 3.6 m/s, whereas that for SAPIEN 3 reaches around
2.8 m/s. The fluctuations in Vy are more significant with
the Evolut, ranging between –0.34 and 0.29 m/s, whereas
with SAPIEN 3, Vy fluctuates between –0.18 and 0.14 m/s,
as shown in Figure 4, B.
Reynolds Shear Stress (RSS)
As previously mentioned, the greater the RSS, the greater

the turbulence in the downstream field. These phenomena
correlate with a greater incidence of blood damage and
platelet activation.20,22

The distribution of the RSS during phases of transvalvu-
lar flow is shown in Figure 6 and contours follow those of
the velocity fields specifically highlighted in shear layers
(Figure 3) and the velocity fluctuations in both components
x and y (Figure 4). While qualitatively, the Trifecta and SJM
show the lowest distribution of RSS magnitude, the
VIDEO 4. Ensemble averaged velocity vectors and vorticity contours for

the SJM surgical valve. Video available at: https://www.jtcvs.org/article/

S2666-2736(22)00029-8/fulltext.
Hancock II and Evolut valves show some of the highest
RSS magnitudes. The ball and cage valve RSS contours
are highest around the ball and smallest downstream the
ball.
Quantitatively, as shown in Figure 7, A, the Hancock II

valve displays the highest range of RSS magnitude, reach-
ing about 418 Pa in comparison with the SJM (69.4 Pa)
and Trifecta (114 Pa). The ball and cage valve shows an
RSS magnitude, reaching 275.5 Pa. The Evolut TAV shows
RSS magnitudes reaching 266 Pa downstream of the stent
whereas the SAPIEN 3 shows RSS magnitudes reaching
up to 190 Pa.
Instantaneous VSS
As previously mentioned, the greater the instantaneous

VSS, the greater the turbulence in the downstream field
which correlates with a greater incidence of blood damage.
Figure 7, B, shows the probability density function of the
instantaneous VSS distribution throughout the cardiac cycle
for the 6 different valves. The Trifecta shows the smallest
VSS magnitudes (<10 Pa) compared with the SJM (be-
tween 12.5 and 15 Pa) and the Hancock II (17.5 Pa). The
IDEO 6. Ensemble averaged velocity vectors and vorticity contours for

e SAPIEN 3 transcatheter valve. Video available at: https://www.jtcvs.

rg/article/S2666-2736(22)00029-8/fulltext.
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blood damage potential. The Evolut shows greater turbulent stresses comparedwith the SAPIEN 3 and the SJM shows lower RSS comparedwith the Trifecta
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Evolut and SAPIEN 3 are characterized by instantaneous
VSS range less than 10 Pa. The ball-and-cage valve is char-
acterized by VSS ranging between 12.5 and 15 Pa.
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DISCUSSION
In this study, the hemodynamics and flow characteristics

of different generations of AVs are assessed starting from
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the historic ball and cage surgical AV to newer transcatheter
prostheses. Our principal novel findings include (1) an
assessment of the hemodynamic parameters that dictate
the valve performance; Hancock II displays the largest pres-
sure gradient compared with a same-size Trifecta and SJM
and the Evolut and SAPIEN 3 are characterized by close
pressure gradient and EOAmagnitudes. (2) Different down-
stream flow patterns and velocities were observed with each
valve. The greater the RSS and VSS the more turbulent the
downstream flow is. Hancock II displays the greatest range
of RSS and VSS magnitudes reaching about 418 Pa and
17.5 Pa, respectively. These findings are important, as
future surgical and transcatheter valve designs will not
need to achieve hemodynamic benchmarks, but optimally
they will minimize features that lead to early structural
valve deterioration and damage to blood components.

Hemodynamic Parameters
The SJM mechanical valve exhibits the highest EOA,

showing superiority of efficiency compared with the same
size Trifecta and Hancock II. This result is supported by
previous work.5 It is interesting to note that SJM has the
lowest true ID (18.6 mm) among all other valves yet ex-
hibits the highest ratio of EOA to true ID.19 The true ID
in stented surgical valves is defined as the stent ID minus
the space taken by the leaflets.7 In particular, comparing
the ID of SJM (18.6 mm) with that of the Hancock II
(19 mm), the normalized EOA is 2 times greater for SJM.
Despite the excellent hemodynamics of the SJM, the surgi-
cal use of mechanical valves in general is decreasing in the
U.S. due to concerns about lifelong anticoagulation.

The Evolut TAV, despite its diameter of 26 mm and its
suitability for annuli of diameters up to 23 mm, showed
the second lowest normalized EOA after Hancock II SAV
within the bioprosthetic valves. Although characterized by
totally different IDs (23 mm vs 19 mm), the commonality
between these 2 valves is the porcine nature of their leaflets
(Evolut leaflets are made of porcine pericardium while
those of the Hancock II are made of porcine leaflets).
Thinner leaflets (fixed porcine pericardium or fixed porcine
AV leaflet) may lead to more flutter. The flutter of the leaflet
can cause flow disturbances that enhance turbulence which
leads to increased pressure gradients and reduced EOA. In
addition, compared with pericardial tissue, studies have
shown that porcine leaflets in prosthetic valves yield lower
EOAs and performance indices.5 These properties may be
less apparent with thicker bovine pericardium.

The Trifecta has leaflets sutured around the stent post
compared to the Hancock II with the leaflets sutured on
the inside, which allows for an extra 2 mm in the true ID
at a given valve size as highlighted in Bapat and col-
leagues.7 One would hypothesize that the transcatheter
valves may yield better ratios than surgical valves, however
52 JTCVS Open c March 2022
the data of this study shows that this is not necessarily
applicable.

Downstream Flow Characteristics and Blood
Damage Relationship

With respect to flow characteristics, each valve displays a
unique flow pattern. Although diseased heart valves have
been replaced by various prostheses for more than 6 de-
cades, thromboembolic complications and blood damage
have always been challenges.4,12,28,29 Subsequent genera-
tions of heart valves have sought to minimize these compli-
cations. Because valve thrombosis and blood damage are
closely related to blood flow characteristics downstream
of the implanted valves, and because once the clotting pro-
cess is triggered (eg, by blood contact with the foreign sur-
faces such as a prosthetic valve), thrombosis is most likely
to occur in low-flow regions characterized by longer parti-
cle/cell residence times or at bifurcations,30,31 it is therefore
important to characterize these flow characteristics among
common commercially available valves. Thresholds for
RSS (�100 Pa6) and instantaneous VSS (�10 Pa22) have
been proposed, above which likelihood for platelet activa-
tion may occur.6,20,22

With the ball-and-cage valve, the stagnant and reverse
flow at the center downstream of the ball and cage valve
is associated with a high risk of thrombus formation.5

This design and resulting hemodynamics confer relatively
elevated levels of RSS and VSS and a greater incidence
of thrombosis compared with other mechanical valves has
been observed.32,33 Bileaflet mechanical valves, specif-
ically the SJM, are still widely used in non-Western conti-
nents.34 While SJM is characterized by one of the lowest
ranges of RSS, it has an elevated VSS range.

Bioprosthetic valves were introduced as an
anticoagulation-free alternative for mechanical valves.
The design of the bioprostheses and the nature of their leaf-
lets influence valve function and hemodynamics, as well as
blood damage level. Hancock II valve (23 mm) shows a
greater magnitude range of VSS and RSS compared with
Trifecta of the same size. The y component of the velocity
shows a high level of fluctuations with Hancock II (22.6%
of the magnitude vs 8.3% with the Trifecta). Various
studies35,36 reported a greater incidence of clinical throm-
bosis obtained with stented porcine leaflet valves compared
with stented pericardial valves. In a study by Abdel-Wahab
and colleagues,35 of 23 patients with leaflet thrombosis, 14
had stented porcine valves whereas 6 had stented pericardial
valves. In another study by Brown and colleagues,36 the
incidence of developing thrombus with porcine valves
was 0.55% compared with 0% incidence with stented peri-
cardial valves. In particular, there was a greater rate of
thrombosis with Hancock II compared with Trifecta valves.
Moreover, the Hancock II valve may have a characteristic



VIDEO 7. Video summarizing the message and importance of the study.
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fulltext.
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flutter of the porcine leaflets that is more significant
compared with pericardial ones that may induce more un-
steadiness and enhances the resulting turbulence down-
stream. Various studies highlighted that bovine
pericardium valves can have flutter mean frequencies and
amplitudes that are lower than porcine leaflets.37,38

With TAVs, thrombus is still clinically observed and can
be of major consequence.12,13 This in vitro study shows that
the Evolut and SAPIEN 3 valves have the lowest instanta-
neous VSS ranges but not necessarily the lowest RSS
ranges. Studies have demonstrated that crimping the valves,
whether balloon- or self-expandable, may lead to traumatic
leaflet injury that could predispose to thrombus forma-
tion.14,39 In addition, and as previously explained, the na-
ture of the leaflets influences the resulting hemodynamics
and turbulence characteristics and may underlie differences
in blood damage. Several studies have highlighted that the
flutter of leaflets was more pronounced with the Evolut27,40

compared with the SAPIEN.41 Whether this leads to earlier
structural degeneration remains to be investigated.
CLINICAL CORRELATION
Comparison With Clinical Echocardiographic Data

In a publication by Powell and colleagues,42 a patient
with a Starr–Edwards ball-and-cage valve was assessed.
The velocity was found to be 3.5 m/s and the pressure
gradient 18 mm Hg. In an in vivo study43 in whom 52 pa-
tients had 23 mm SJM mechanical valves (similar to the
size adopted in this study), the average gradients were
14 � 5 mm Hg. Peak velocities reached 2.5 � 0.4 m/s,
which were close to those obtained in this study (2.0 m/s).
In another in vivo study44 in which 10 patients were im-
planted with 23 mm SJM, the transvalvular flow velocities
were 2.38 � 0.4 m/s postoperatively, which also compared
well with our results. In a study involving 53 patients who
were implanted with 23-mm Trifecta valves,45 the mean
systolic pressure gradients were 6.9 � 2.3 mm Hg, which
were comparable with the ones obtained in this study. The
mean EOAwas 2.3 � 0.5 cm2, which was greater than the
one found in our study. In another study46 in which patients
with 23-mm Trifecta were studied, the mean gradients were
11 mm Hg, which is greater than the one obtained in this
study. In a study by Borger and colleagues, in which 57 pa-
tients with implanted Hancock II valves were studied, the
mean EOA was found to be 1.2 cm2 with 23 mm valve
size. The EOA obtained in this study was found to be
1.05 cm2.47 In another clinical study, 23 mm Hancock II
bioprostheses yielded an average pressure gradient of
15.4 mm Hg. The value obtained in this study is 20.2 mm
Hg.48 With the TAVs, a study comparing the clinical hemo-
dynamic outcomes of Edwards SAPIEN and Evolut showed
that the mean gradients were 13.2 � 4.7 mm Hg and
7.7 � 3.9 mm Hg, respectively. The value compared well
with the gradient obtained in this study with the Evolut;
however, this study shows a lower average gradient for
the SAPIEN.49 In another clinical study, the average pres-
sure gradient obtained with 23 mm SAPIEN 3 was found
to be 9.7 � 7.5 mm Hg, which is a close value to the one
obtained in this study.50

Comparison With 4D Flow Data
A study by Oechtering and colleagues51 used 4D flow to

check for the hemodynamics of several surgical valves, of
which a Trifecta 21. The velocity obtained there was
�1.5 m/s and the chamber used was made of silicone
with larger dimensions than the ones we used for this exper-
iment. However, the peak velocity magnitude is close to the
one obtained in this study. In a case study by Johnson and
colleagues,52 where a 23-mm ON-X mechanical valve
was used, the velocity reached around 3 m/s. In this study,
the velocity obtained with SJM was around 2 m/s.

Relationship With Thromboembolism Rate
The rate of thromboembolism with the Hancock II valve

was found to be 1.20%/year based on a study by David and
colleagues.53 For SJM, it was estimated that the incidence
of thromboembolic events was 0.75 per 100 patient-years
as per Hering and colleagues54 based on 2024 patients.
Based on the results from the Surgical Replacement and
Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation (SURTAVI) trial,
the percentage of stroke events after TAVR was found to
be 4.1% (�0.7). Within 1 year, these percentages
increased.55-57 In a study of 178 patients with Trifecta, it
was observed that complications in less than 6 months
included 1 thromboembolic event, 1 major bleeding, and
3 endocarditis incidences. After 6 months, 2
thromboembolic events and 2 endocarditis were
registered.58 Thromboembolism was detected and docu-
mented with all these valves. The turbulent stresses also
show elevated levels correlating with blood damage, which
may have consequences on thromboembolic events for each
of these valve types.
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Relationship With Durability Data
The Hancock II was found in this study to have the high-

est pressure gradient and lowest EOA compared to the other
valves of the same size (Trifecta and SJM). The values ob-
tained were close to those in vivo. The elevated pressure
gradient and small EOA correlate with elevated turbulence
level. Several clinical studies examining patients with Han-
cock II implants verified that the Hancock II in patients
<60 years of age is associated with excellent durability dur-
ing the first decade, however, it is also associated with
increased structural valve degeneration during the
second decade.53,59
Limitations
In this study, 6 valves of different sizes were studied.

There are a lot of other valves that exist that haven’t been
included in this study, so the overall picture is limited to
the valves included in the present study. The analysis was
also performed in a rigid idealized aortic chamber model.
The PIV experiments were 2-dimensional experiments.
Despite that, important information about the flow behavior
with different valves was obtained. While the current study
sought to assess the level of total shear stress (turbulent and
viscous) that occurs in a dynamic simulator in the presence
of these 6 valves, it did not account for the exposure time
that platelets require to start the platelet-activation process.
We also acknowledge the limitations associated with corre-
lating valve performance in clinical studies with those seen
in in vitro studies.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the hemodynamic and flow characteristics

of 6 surgical and transcatheter valves were assessed
in vitro. The results of this study sheds light on the advance-
ments in the design of AV prostheses over the past 60 years.
While the challenges of blood damage still plague surgical
and transcatheter valve designs as summarized in Figure 8,
future iterations targeting these specific issues is critical to
improving patient care. A video (Video 7) summarizing the
message and importance of the study is provided.
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TABLE E2. Statistical pairwise comparison of the effective orifice

area measurements among each pair of valves

Valve 1 Valve 2 P value

Hancock II SJM <.0001

Hancock II Evolut <.0001

Hancock II Ball and cage <.0001

Hancock II Trifecta <.0001

Hancock II SAPIEN 3 <.0001

SAPIEN 3 SJM <.0001

Trifecta SJM <.0001

Ball and cage SJM <.0001

Evolut SJM <.0001

SAPIEN 3 Evolut <.0001

SAPIEN 3 Ball and cage <.0001

SAPIEN 3 Trifecta <.0001

Trifecta Evolut <.0001

Trifecta Evolut <.0001

Trifecta Ball and cage <.0001

Ball and cage Evolut <.0001

SJM, St Jude Medical.

TABLE E1. Statistical pairwise comparison of the pressure gradient

measurements among each pair of valves

Valve 1 Valve 2 P value

Hancock II SJM <.0001

Hancock II Evolut <.0001

Hancock II Ball and cage <.0001

Hancock II Trifecta <.0001

Hancock II SAPIEN 3 <.0001

SAPIEN 3 SJM <.0001

Trifecta SJM <.0001

Ball and cage SJM <.0001

Evolut SJM <.0001

SAPIEN 3 Evolut <.0001

SAPIEN 3 Ball and cage <.0001

SAPIEN 3 Trifecta <.0001

Trifecta Evolut .0559

Trifecta Evolut .1748

Trifecta Ball and cage .2994

Ball and cage Evolut .9998

SJM, St Jude Medical.
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